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JOSEPH F. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
MANNING, S. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,

Attorney and Counselor .at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

F." WILSON,

INSURANCE AGENT,
MANNING. S. C.

A. LE,
ATTORXEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
?.f Notary Pub!!c with seal.

J. BRAGDON,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
FORESTON, S. C.

Offers for sale on Main Street, in business
portion of the town. TWO STORES, with
suitable lots: on Manning and R. R. streets
TWO COTTAGE RESIDENCES, 4 and 6
rooms: and a number of VACANT LOTS
suitable for residences, and in different lo-
calities. Terms Reasonable.

Max G. Bryant. JAS. M. LELAXD,
South Carolina. New York.

Grand Central Hotel.
BRYANT & LELAND, PaoinzErons.

Columbia, South Carolina.
The grand Central is the largest and best

kepthotel in Columbia, located in the El-
ACTBUSINESS CENTER OF TINE CITY,
where all street Car Lines pass the door,
and its MENU is not excelled by any in the
South.

Manning Shaving Parlor.
HAIR CUTTING ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.

and Shaving done with best Razors. Spec-
ial attention paid to shampooing ladies
beads.

I have hsd considerable experience in
several large cities, and guarantee satisfac-
tion to my customers. Parlor next door to
MAYING TIMIES.

E. D. HAMILTON.

NEW WAVERLY HOUSE IN
the Bend of King Street, Charleston.

The Waverly, having been thoroughly
renovated the past summer and newly fur-
nished throughout, makes its accommoda-
tions unsurpassed. Incandescent Electric
Lights and Electric Bells are used in all
zooms and hallways. Rates $2.00 and $2.50.

G. T. ALFORD, Proprietor.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

First Class in all its Appointnents,
Supplied with all Modern Improvements
Excellent Cuisine, Large Airy Rooms,

Otis Passenger Elevator, Elec-
tric Bells and Lights, Heat-

ed Rotunda.
RATES, $2.00, $250 AND $3.00.

Rooms Reserved by Mail or Telegraph

THE BEULAH ACADEMY,
Bethlehem, S. C.

B. B. THOMPSON, Principal.
Fall Session Begins Monday, Oct. 29.

Instruction thorough, government mild
and decisive, appealing generally to the
student's sense of honor and judgment in
the important matter of punctuality, de-

portment, diligence, &c. Moral and social
influences good.

Tuition from $1.00 to $2.00 per month.
Board in good families $'7.00 per month.
Board from Monday to Friday per month

$3.00 to S4.00.
f@-For further particulars, address th

Frincipal.

J. G. DINKINS, M. D. R. B. LORYEA.

i, G. Dinitins&eCo.,
Druggists anil Pharmacists,

PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY, STATIONERY,

FINE CIGARS AND
TOBACCO.

Full stock of PAuNTs, On~s, Giass
VABNisHErS and WHITE LEADn, aISO
P.aINT and WHIrEWASH BRUSHES.

An elegant stock of
SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.
No charge made for fitting the eye.

Physicians Prescriptions carefully
compounded, day or night.

J. G. Dinkins & Go.,
Sign of the Golden Mortar,

MANNING, S. C.

(GEo. E. To±uE. EnY OLIvER.]

Geo, E. Toale & Co.
MANUFACTURERS AND WIJOLESALA

Doors.

Biids,
Mdonldings.

.\alltels,
Grates, etc.

Scroll WXOrk, Turniing and

warec, and G eneral

Building Material.
-OFFICE AND SAI.ESROOMS.

10 and 12 Ilayne Street,
RETAR CHARLE TON IIOTEL,

Charleston, S. C.
All Work Guaranteed.

effWrite for estimates.

OPEN THE GATES.
Sermon by Rev. T. DeWitt Ta'-

mage, D. D.

He Makes a Plea for the Admission oa
the Immigrant-How to Make the For-
eigners Good American Citizens-

A Human Wall of Defense.

The subject of Dr. Talmage's recent ser-
mon at the Brooklyn Tabernacle was, "Shall
America be Reserved for Americans," and
his text, Acts xvii. 26: "And hath made of
one blood all nations." That is, if for some
reason general phlebotomy were ordered,
and standing in a row were an American,
an Englishman, a Scotchman and an Irish-
man, a Frenchman, a German. a Norwegian.
an Icelander, a Spaniard. an Ittlian, a Rus-
sian and representatives of other nationali-
ties bared their right arm and a lancet were
struck into it, the blood let out would have
the same characteristics, for it would be
red, complex, fibrine, globuli ne,chlorine, and
containing sulphuric acid, potassium, phos-
phate of magnesia and so on. and Harvey and
Sir Astley Cooper, and Richardson and Zim-
merman, and Brown-Sequard, and all the sci-
entific doctors, allopathic, homeopathic, by-
dropathic, and electic, would agree with
Paul as, standing on Mars Hill, his pulpit a
ridge of limestone rock fifty feet high and
among the pi oudest and most exclusive and
undemocratic people of the earth hecrashed
into all their prejudices by ,eclaring in the
words of my text that God had made "o''
one blood all nations." The countenance of
the five races of the human family may be
different as a result of climate or education,
or habits, and the Malay will have the pro-
jecting upper jaw, and the Caucasian the
oval face and small mouth, and the Ethio-
pian the retreating forehead and large lip,
and the Mongolian the flat face of olive hue,
and the American the copper colored com-

plexion, but the blood is the same and indi-
eates that they all had one origin and that
Adam and Eve were their ancestor and an-

cestress.
I think God built this American continent

and organir- this United States republic
to demonstrate the stupendous idea of the
text. A man in Persia will always remain
a Persian, a man in Switzerland will always
remain aSwiss., a man in Austria will always
remain an Austrian, but all foreign nationali-
ties coming to America were intended to be
Americans. This laud is the chemical lab-
oratory where the foreign bloods are to be
inextricably mixed up and race prejudices
and race antipathies are to perish, and this
sermon is an axe by which I hope to
help kill them. It is not hard for me

to preach such a sermon, because, although
my ancestors came to this country about
two hundred and fifty years ago, some of
them came from Wales and some from
Scotland and some from Holland and some
from other lands, and I am a mixture of so

many nationalities that I feel at home with
people from under every sky and have a

right to call them blood relations. There
are madcaps and patriotic lunatics in this
country who are ever and anon crying out,
"America for Americans." Down with the
Germans! Down with the Irish! Down

are in some directions the popular cries, all
of which vociferations I would drown out

by the full organ of my text, while I pull
out the stops and put my foot on the pedal
that will open the loudest pipes, and run my
fingers over all the four banks of ivory keys,
playing the chant, "God hath made of one
blood all nations."
There is not five men in this audience, nor

five men in any audience to-day in America
except it be on an Indian reservation, who
were not descended from foreigners if you
go far enough back. The only native
Americans are the Modocs, the Shawnees,
the Chippewas, the Cherokees, the :hicka-
saws, the Seminoles, and such :,ke. If the
principle, America only for Americans be
carried out, then you and have no right to
be here and we had better charter all the
steamers, and clippers, and men-of-war, and

achts and sloops, and get out of this coun-
try as quick as possible. The Pilgrim
athers were all immigrants, the Huguenots

all immigrants. The cradle of most every
oe of our families was rocked on the bank

f the Clyde. or the Rhine, or the Shan
on, or the Seine, or the Tiber.I
ad the watohword "America for Ameri
ans" -been an early and successful
ry, where now stanid our cities would have
stood Indian wigwamns, and canoes instead
f steamers would have tracked the Hudson
ad the Connecticut; and, instead of the
ississippi being the main artery of the

continent it would have been only a trough
for deer and antelope and wild pigeons to
:rink out of. What makes the cry of
"America for Amer'cans'' the more absurd
and the more inhuman in that some in this
country who themselves arrived here in
their boyhood, or arrived here only one or
two generations back are joining in the
cry. Escaped from foreign dospotisri
themselves they sayv: 'Shut the door of
scape for others." Getting themselves on

our shores in a life boat from the ship-
wreck saying, haul the boat on the beach
and let the rest of the passengers go to the
bottom! Men who have yet on them a

Scotch, or German, or English or Irish
brogue crying out, America for Amer-
ans! What if the native inhabitants of
Heaven, I mean the angels, the cher-ubim,.
the seraphim barn there, should stand in
the gate and when they rea us coming up at
the last should say: "Go back! Ileaven
for the Heavenlans!"-
Of course wve do well not to allow forcing

nations to make this country a convict
colony. We would have a wall built as higkc
as heaven and as deep) as hell against foreign
thieves, pickpockets and Anarchists. We
would not let'them wipe their feet on the
mat at the outside door of Castle Garden
IfEngland or Russia or Germany or France
send here their desperadoes to get clear es
them, we would have these desperadoe:
sent back in chains to thre places where
they came from. We will not have Ameri-s
become the dumping place for foreign
vagabondism. But you bnild up a wall
at the Narrows before New York harbor,
or at the Golden Gate before Sane Fran-
cisco, and forbid the coming of the indusa-
trious and hard'working and honest popula-
tions of other lands who want to breathe
the air of our free institutions and get
opportunity for better livelihood, and it I-
only a question of time when God wilh
tumble that wall flat on our own heads with
the red-hot thunder:bolt of His omnipoten*,
indignation. You. are a father and you
have tive children. The par-or is the best
room in your house. Your son Philip say:
to the other four children. 'Now, John, yet'
live in the small room in the end of the hal
and stay there: George, you live in the gaz
ret and stay thcre; Mary, you live in the
collar and stay there; Fannie. you live in ths
kitchen and stay there. I, Philip, will take
the parlor. It suits me exactly. I like the
pictures on the wall. I like the lambra
quins at the windows. I like the Axminstes
on the floor. Now, I, Philip, propose t.,

occupy this parlor and I command you ti
stay out. The parlor only for Philippians."
You, the father, hear of this arrangement
and what will you do? You wiil get red in
he face and say. "John, come out o*
that small room at the en-d of the hab:
George, come down out of the garret; Mary
come up from the cellar; Fannie, come out

ofthe ritcen, and go into the parlor or aay

where you choose; and, Philip, for your
greediness and unbrotherly behavior, I pat
you for two hours in the dark closet under
the stairs." God is the father of the human
race. He has at least five sons, a North
American, a South American. a European
an Asiatic, and an African. The North
American sniffs the breeze and he says to his
four brothers and sisters: "Let the South
American stay in South America, let the
European stay in Europe, let the Asiatic
stay in Asia. let the African stay in Africa,
but America is for me. I think it is the
parlor of the whole earth. I like its carpdts
of grass and its upholstery of the front win
dow, namely the American sunrise, and the
upholstery of the back window, namely
the American sunset. Now I want you
all to stay out and keep to your places."
I am sure the Father of the whole
human race would hear of it and chastise-
ment would come and, whether by earth-
quake or flood or droug ct or heaven darken-
ing swarms of locust and grasshopper or

destroying angel of pestilence. God would
rebuke our selfishness as a nation and say
to the four winds of heaven: "This world
is my house and the North American is no
more my child than is the South American
and the European and Asiatic and the Af-
rican. And I built this world for all the
children, and the parlor is theirs and all is
theirs." For let me say, whether we will
or not, the population of other lands will
come here. There are harbors all the way
from Baffin's bay to Galveston. and if you
shut fifty gates there will be other gate;
unguarded. And if you forbid foreigners
from coming on the steamers they will take
sailing vessels. And if you forbid them
coming in sailing vessels they will come in
boats. And if you will not let them
come in boats they will come on
rafts. And if you will not allow
wharfage to the raft they will leave it out-
side Sandy Hook and swim for tree AmerI-
ca. Stop them! You might as well pass a

law forbidding a swarm of summer bees
from lighting on the clover top, or pass a
law forbidding the tides of the Atlantic to
rise when the moon puts under it silver
grappling hooks, or a law that the roonday
sun should not irradiate the atmosphere.
They have come. They are coming now.

They will come. And if I had a voice loud
enough to be heard across the seas I would
put it to the utmost tension and cry: Let
them come! You stingy, selfish, shriveled
up, blasted souls who sit before your silver
dinner plate piled up with breast of. roast
turkey incarnadined with cranberry, your
fork full and your mouth full and cramning
down the superabundance till your digestive
organs are terrorized, let the millions of
your fellow men have at least the wishing
bone.
But some of this cry, America for Amezi-
cans, may arise from an honest fear lest this
land be overcrowded. Such persons had bet-
ter take the Northern Pacific or Union Pa-
cific or Southern Pacific or Atlantic and
Charlotte Air Line or Texas Sante Fe, and
go a long journey, and find out that no mare
than a tenth part of this continent is fully
cultivated. If a man with a hundred acres of
farm land should put all his cultivation on
one acre he would be cultivating a larger
ratio of his farm than our nation is nv oer:-
pying of the national farm. Pour the why l
human raoe,Europe. Asia. Afri'ea. and a'l tiho

would be room to spare. All the Rocky
fountain barrenness and all other Ameri-
can deserts are to be fertilized, and as Sa!t
Lake City and much of Utah which ourc
yielded not a blade of grass now by arti-
ial irrigation have become gardens, so a

large part of this continent that now is too
poor to grow even a mullein stalk or a

Canada thistle, will, through artificial irri-
gation, like an Illinois prairie wave with
wheat or like v Wisconsin farm rustle with
corn tassels. Beside that, after perhaps a

century or two more, whei this continent
isquite well occupied, the tides of immi-
ration will turn the other way. politics and
governmental affairs being norrected on the
other side of the waters, Ireland under
different regulation turned into a garden
will invite back' another generation of
rishmen, and the wide wastes of Russia
brought from under depotism will with her
wn green fields invite back auother gener-
ion of Russians. And there will be hun-
reds of thousands of Amerie::ns every year
ettling on the other continents. And
after a number of centuries, all the earth
full and crowded, what thonu Weli. at
hat time eomne night a pauther meteor wan-
iering through the heavens will put its paw
n our world and stop it, and putting its
anther tooth into the neck of its mountain
ange will shake it lifeless as a rat terrier a
at. So I have no more fear of America
eing overcrowded than that the porpoises

n the Atlantic Ocean will become so nu-
:erous as to stop shipping.
It is through mighty additions of foreign
population to our native population that I
think God is going to fill this land with a
race of people ninety-five per cent. superior
toany thing the world has ever seen. Ia-
termarriage of families and intermarriage
f nations is depressing and crippling.
Mfarriage outside of one's own nationality

and with another style or nationality is a
mighty gain. What makes the Scotch-Irish
second to no pedigree for brain and stamina
f character, so that blood goes right
up to Supreme Court bench and to
the front rank of jurisprudence and
merchandise and art? Because nothing un-
der heaven can be more unlike than a
Sotchman and an Irishman, and the de-
scendants of these two conjoin~ed nation-
alities, unless rum flines them, go rizht to
the tiptop of every thieg. All natiorrdities
:ominst to this land, the o posites will all the
while be affianced and French and Germnn
will unite and that will stop all the quar-
rel betwveen them, and one child they will
all Alsace and the other Lorraine. And
hot blooded Spaniards wilt unite with cold
blooded Polander, anid romanltic Italians
with matter of fact Norwegians, and a hun-
dred and fifty years from now the race oe-
upying this land wrill be in stature, in

purity of complexion, in liquidity of eye, in
gracefulness of poise, in dome-lik-e brow,
in taste, in intelligence and in morals so
far ahead of any thing now known on either
side the seas that this last quarter of the
nineteenth century will sceem to them like
the Dark Ages. 0, then how they will legis
late and bargain and pray and preach and
govern! This is the land where by the nin-
gling ofraces the race prejudi.e is to get its
death blow. How Hearen feels about it we
may conclude from the fact that Christ, the
Jew, and descended from ai Jewess. neverthe-
less provided a r-eligioni for all races, and
that Paul, thorugh a Jew, became the chiel
apostle to the Gent iles~nd that recently God
has allowed to burst in splendor upon the at-
tention of the word Hirsch, the. Jew. who
ster giving ten maillien holiurs to Chr-istian
3hurches and hospitals, has called a commit-
tee of nations and furnlishe!d thlem w'th forty
million dollars for s:-hools to elevaitc his
race in France aind Ger:nany and aunssia
to higher intelliigence and abolish, as he
says, the prejudice~s anr inst their race,
these fifty million dollars not given irn a
at will and testament and at a time wvhen
aman must leave his money anyhow, but
by donation at fifty-five years of age and in
good health, utterly eclipsing all benevo-
lence since the world wasi cr-eated. I must
confess there was a linim- when I entartaioxi
-ace prejudice, hut, thanks to God. that
prejudice has aone. arnd if I sat in church
'and on 0110 side of rme there wasablacl; man
and on the other side of mre wvas an Indiaa
and beoe maB wa-, a (thinaman ad htn

me a Turk, I would be as happy as I am now

standing in the presence of this brilliant
audience, and I am as happy now as I can
be and live. The sooner we get this corpse
of race prejudice buried, the healthier will
be ourAmerican atmosphere. Let each one
fetch a spade nd let us dig its grave clear on
down deeper and deeper until we get as far
down as the center of .

the earth and hall
way to China, but no further lest it poison
those living on the other side the earth
Then into this grave let down the accursec
carcass of race prejudice and throw on it
all the mean things that have ever beer
said and written between Jew and Gentile.
between Turk and Russian, between En.
glish and French, between Mongolian and
anti-1longolian, between blac!c and white,
and put up over that grave fora tombstone
some scorched and jagged chunk of scorm
suit out by some volcanic eruption and
chisel on it for epitaph: "Here lies the car-
cass of one who cursed the world. Aged,
near 6.00 years. Departed tifs life for the
perdition from.whence it came. No peace
to its ashes !"
Now, in view of this subject, I have two

point blank words to utter, one suggesting
what forei.ners ought to do for us. and the
other what we ougat to do for foreigners.
First, to foreigners. Lay aside all apologetic
air and realize you have as much righ: as

any man who was not only himsel!
barn hero but his father and grand .

fatber and great-grandfather before him
Are you an Englishman? Though during
the Revolutionary war your fathes
treated our fathers roughly, England has
more than atoned for that by giving t.
this coantry at least two denominations
of Christians, the Church of England
and the Methodist church. Witness the mag-
nificent liturgy of the one and the Wesleya
hallelujahs of the other. And who shall
ever pay England for what Shakespeart
and John Aiiton and Wordsworth and
thousand other authors have done for
America? Are you a Scotchman? Than!k.
for John Knox's Presbyterianism; the
balance wheel of all other denominationr.
And how shall Americans ever pay your
native land for what Thomas Chalimera
and Mackintosh and Robert Burns and
Christopher North and Robert McChcyns
and Candlish and Guthrie have done for
Americans? Are you a Frenchman! We
cannot forget your Lafayette, who, in the
most desperate-time of our American Revo:
lutiou, New York surrendered and ou
armies flying in retreat, espoused our cause
and at Brandywine and Monmouth and
Yorktown put all Americans under eternal
obligation. And we can not forget the com-
ing to the rescue of our fathers Rochambeau
and his French fleet' with six thousand
armed men. Are you a German? We have
not forgotten the eleven wounds through
which your Baron de Katb poured out his
life blood at the head of the Maryland and
Delaware troops in the disastrous battle at
Camden, and after we have named our
streets and our cities and counties after
him we have net paid a tithe of wbst we
owe Germany for her valor and self-sacri-
lice. And what about Martin Luther, the
giant German who made way for religious
liberty for all lands and ages? Are you a
Polander? How can we forget your bril-
liant Count Pulaski, whose bones were laid
in Savannah river after a mortal wound
gotten while in the stirrups of one of the
fiercest cavalry charges of the American
Revolution? .but with no time to ,particu-
larize, I say: "All hail to the men and
women of other lands who come here with
honest purpose!" Renounce all obligation
to foreign despots. Take the oath of Ameri-
can allegiance. Get out your naturalization
papers. Don't talk against our institutions,
forLthahat me here and tay,

-oif you don't ll
steamers going out of our ports almost every
day, and the fare is cheap, and, lest you
should be detained for parting civilities, I
hid you good-bye now. But if you like it
here, then I charge you, at the ballot-box,
in legislative hall, in churches, and every-
where be out and out Americans. Do not
cry to establish here the loose foreign Sab-
iaths or transcendentalism spun into a re-
ligion of mush and moonshine, or foreign
libertinism or that condensation of all
thievery, scoundrelism, lust, murder, and
perdition which in Russia is called Nihilism
and in France called Communism and in
America called Anarchism. Unite with us

in making by the grace of God tb fifteen
million square miles of America on both
sides the Isthmus of Panama the paradise
of virtue and religion.
My other word suggests what Americans

ought to do for foreigners. By all possible
means explain to them our institutions.
Coming here, the vast majority of them
know about as much concernmug repubhi-
can or democratic form of government as
you in the United States know about poli-
tics of Denmark, or France, or Italy,
or Switzerland, namely. nothing. Ex-
plain to them that liberty iu this
country means liberty to do right, but
not liberty to do wrong. Never sn
their presence say anything against their
native land, for, no matter how much
they may have been oppressed there, in that
native land there are sacred places, cabins
or mansions around whose doors they
played, and perhaps somewhere is a grave
into which they would like, when life's toils
are over, to be let down, for it is mnothers
grave, and it would be like going again into
the loving arms that first held them and
aainst the bosom that first pillowed them.
My ! my ! how low down a man must have
descended to hare no regard for the placeI
where his cradle was rocked. Don't maock
their brogue or their stumbling attempts at
the hardest of all languages to learn, namely
the English language. I warrant that they
speak English as well us y-ou conld talk
Scandinavian. Treat thenm in America
as you would like to be treated if for the
sake of your honest principles or a b:etr
livelihood for yourself or your family you
had moved under the shadow of Jungfrau,
or the Rigi, or the Giant's Causeway, or the
Bohemia Forest, or the Franconian Jura.
f they get homnesick, as some of them are,
suggest to them that God is as near to help
them here as He was near them before they
crossed the Atlantic, and that the sott's
final flight Is less than a second whether
fromi the bea-h of the Caspuian Sea or the
hankts of Lake Erie. Evangeli::e their adults
through the churches and their children
trough the schools umn! let home missions

and tract socie-te.< and the Bible translated
in all the languiages of these foreign people
have full swine.
Rejoice as Christian patriots that instead

of being an element of weakness the foreign
peoule thoroughly evangelized will be our
mightiest defense against all the world.
The C.onigress of the United States recently
ordered built new for-ts all up and down our
American coasts, and a newv navy is about
tos he projected. But let me say that
three hundred million dollars expended
in coast defense will not he so

mighty as a vast foreign population
living in Amer-ica. With huntreds of
thousands of Germ-:ans. in New York. Ger-
nant would assot~i hink of bomsbshellingr
ierin -as at tusiing u-'. With hundreds of

thoutsandls of Frenchmenwf in Newv Yor-k,
Franmc would as soon think of firing on
Pari<. Wsith huntdreds of thsous:mnda of En-
caIshmen in New York, England would as
oon think of estroying London. The
inightiest dlefense atgainsst Euronean nations
a wall of Europeanis reaching all usp

and dowtn the Americani continenit, a wall
of he ads and hearts consecrated to
fre gocernment. A bulwvark of for-
igrn humnanity hseavecd up all along our
shores, reinforced be the~Atlantie Ocean.
nirmed as it is wvil ihtepests and Carib-
ban whirlwindls and? giont bitibots ready
o fling ni. untains in~ :: thecb- catapult,
we need 3a F. nation fear no one mn the u;ni-
verse but God, and if f'ond in his service
we need not fear- Him. As'; (I0 i,Usu0 perqple
will yet sit doewi a: our national t:sble, let
God presido. To Ri:n he dedicated the
metal of our mines, the shseaves of tur
harvest fields,~the frutits of our orchards,
the fabrics of our manufactories, th:e tele-
scopes of our observat rims. the volumes of
our libraries. the song' of our- churches, the
afetions of our hearts. and all our lakes
become bapt smnal os,-~t :! our mount-
ais altar's of p-oi',;an'l a~l our valieys
aphiaters of weis i, and oar country,
haing ~li-o tifi ntions (o:soilidalted in
on', n~iy i'~t-st.r ha r brbhe a pulsa,
ion is: .rstitu: 1i:h m::de -"of one
blood all nan : mdi rsnmed that blood

by tem p,~. .. :-1t ro of is own.

THE OLD, OLD STORY.
LOVE AT FIRST SlI;ilT-ARENTAL O0I'O-

SITiON-ELOPE!E:-31A'-I'R E.

The Bride a Daughter of Chief Justice
Fuller-The Groom a Young Man of
Chicago-They Met at a Candy Shop
and Eloped to Milwaukee, Whore They
Were Spliced by a Plain Justice of the
Peace.

CHIcA;o, March 23.-A Milwaukee
special says:

Miss Pauline Fuller, fifth daughter of
Chief Justice Fuller. was married here
last night at the Kirby Ilouse, by a Jus-
tice of the Penre. The groom was J.
Matt Auhery, Jr., of Chicago, and it
was a runaway match.
When the 6:30 train arrived last even-

ings a petite woman was helped off the
steps of the parlor car by a well-knit
voung manz with a smooth face. The
lady was closely veiled and was escorted
to a carriage by her companion. They
were driven at once to the Kirby House,
where they registered. No loom was

assigned to thm, and the lady and her
companion spent the early evening in
the hotel parlor. About 9 o'clock the
young man came down stairs and in-
formed the clerk that he wanted a Jas-
tice of the Peace. Inside of fifteen
minutes Justice Gregory arrived. There
was a hurried consultation, and then the
young man brought the blushing young
lady forward. The ceremony was a brief
one, and the Justice, who is a very pm-
saie old gentleman, put on no extra
frills. I;e did not know that the bride
was the daughter of the Chief Justice of
the United States, and neither did any
of those who were present, outside of
the contracting parties. When the cere-

mony was concluded, the old Justice
called for witnesses, and two young men
were captured in the billiard room and
ran to affix their signatures to the neces-

sary document. The knot was legally
and firmly spliced.
Mrs. Aubery, nee Pauline Fuller, is

19 years of age, highly educated and a

remarkably handsome woman. J. Matt
Aubery, Jr., is 23 years of age. He is a'
son of the general Western agent of the
Merchants Despatch Fast Freight Line.
J. M. Aubery, Sr, has been a resident
of Chicago since 1876, when be left Mil-
waukee. He is well known here, and
Congressman Isaac Van Schaick is one
of his most intimate friends. Young-
Aubery is employed in his father's office
in Chicago. He is a handsome young
fellow.
As near as can be learned, the ac-

aintance of the bride and groom began
about three years ago. Justice Fuller.
who was thet~ plain Lawyer Fuller, lived

w.fH n. nes. on ake
home of young Aubery. .The young
people first met at a party
given in the neighborhood. An
attachment sprung up between them,
and when it became apparent, it was

opposed by the Fullers. Miss Pauline
declared, however, that she would
marry whom she pleased, and her
father recognized her right to do as she
pleased Mrs. Fuller continued to op-
pose the match. About this time Lawyer
uler was named as Chief Justice of

the United States. Mrs. Fuller packed
up and carried Miss Pauline away to
Washington, with the other Misses Ful-
ler. About the 1st of last January Miss
Pauline came to Chicago, and has since
remained in that city, visiting friends
of the family.
The story of the- elopement of the
oung pair' is an interesting one, and
emonstrates that young Aubery has

cut his eye teeth. To begin with, he
hired two detectives to shadow him and

his aillanced until they, left Chicago.
Ifis object was to learn if any one was

olowing them and to prevent the young
lady being rescued. It was early in
the afternoon when lie met Miss Fuller.

nd a Chicago candy store was the trys-
ring place. They boarded the Milwaukee
and St. Paul train at the Union Depot
t 3:30 o'clock and came direct to this

A cor-respondeLnt called on Justice Gre-
gory early this morning and greatly
astonished that gentleman by informing
in that he bad married the daughter
fit- Chief Justice of the United] States.
Onloooking at the marriage certificate,

however, he was more surprised that the
fact had not struck him before, for there
before his eves were the full names of the
Chief Justice and uis wife, as well as
hose of the groom's father and mother.
Young Aubery proposes to remain m

M:lwaukee a few days..

alicious Mlschief in the Graniteviill
Cotton Milns.

Am~Es, March 20.- [Special to The
Regster.-Last night, in the weaving
room of the Graniteville Corton Millh,
at Graniteville, an unknown party or

parties cut the warps of 383 looms, leav-
ing only 14I in condition to run tits
morng-there being G60) looms in the
mill. They also went into the sizing
room and cut the warps front the? sizing
mahines: also the war'ps from the
drawing-in frames.
The factory was foreed to shut down

to-day, and it will take a week o1 two
to relae~the war-ps ini the loomns.
Reecutiy this company last sevwil

hunred hales of cotton by Iir'.. Since
then the town has experienc~ed a large
ire. Suspicion hangs over each of
them.

It seems that Gramiteville is in a ba'd

AN UNUSUAL SPECTACLE.

TwoWell-to-Do White Women Convicted
cfAssault and Battery at Greenvi~lo.
GEF.NTLLF, Ma rei 2).--The tund~u:

spetale o'f two womr-'n -one a partreu-
riy beautiful young m:ir'ried wvo:'.-

on rial for assauht and battery with in-
tent to kill, was the scnsattion in the Ses-
sions Coumt to-day. Mrs. Sarah Belland
and her daughter, Mrs. Mattie Hicks,
w~ere tried for making an assault on
Mt's.Adeline Rhodes, a neighbor, with
whom they were on bad terms, last
Christmas 'eve, in Grove Township. All
tleparties are of respectable and well-
to-o families. The jury found botn dc-
fendants guilty of assault and batte ry
of a high and aggravated uature. The
m-rdimt was a great surprise.

I ALL ABOUT THE STATE.

-The Methodist ladies of Newbcrrv
are projecting a hot supper to raise funds
to repair the parsonage.
-There are now 221 pupils att(nding

the Marion graded schoo!. Of these I I I
are girls and 110 boys.

--A meeting of the citiz:ns of Newherry
is called for the 29th instant, at the
Opera House, to nominate Mayor and
Aldermen.
-A trump who called at a residence

in Newberry for food on Monday was
asked if he was an American. "No,"
said he. "I'm from Georgia."
-Congressman Cothran has accepted

the invitation to deliver the annual ad-
dress before the literary societies of
Newberry College at the commencement
in June next.
- Afirst-class shoemaker of sober habits
would find Lancasterone of the best towns
in the State to locate. IHere is an open-
ingthat will pay an industrious man who
understands his business and will give
it his personal attention.-?cIldgpr.
-The longest train known, composed

of seventy-five cars, drawn by one of
the Three C's consolidation engines. ar-
rived in Charleston from Branehville on
Mondav. It lacked but a few yards of
being half a mile long.
-A colored girl of Newberry named

Tave lIenderson attempted to commit
suicide on Sunday. She went into Cline's
woods, between Newberry and felena,
and swallowed a btg dose of morphine.
When found she was nearly gone. but
her life was saved by a physician.
-J. W. Lowry of Sumter County,

made nine barrels of syrup from one
acre of cane last year. The cost of pro-
duction and manufacture was small :nd
the value of the syrup is $246.40. A
considerable portion of it was sold in
Sumter at 60 cents per gallon.
-The W.. C. & A. Railroad has de-

cided to build a new freight depot in
Sumter. It will be of brick, 210 by 45
feet, and located some distance West of
the passenger depot. The baggage room
of the latter is to be enlarged.
-It is said that spinal meningitis is

alarmingly prevalent in and around
ayesville, Sumter County. Mrs Rem-

bert. widow of Dr. E. T. Rembert, and
her daughter fell victins to this disease
last week. The only patient who has
recovered is blind. There is considera-
ble excitement and a number of cases
are reported.
-A white boy by the name of Henry

Short, who lounged around the streets
of Union for some days, comitted an as-
sault upon a little negro girl aged 7
ears, near West Springs, in that

County. The girl died a few hours
afterward and the negroes in that sec-
tion are greatly excited over the act.
- Last Thursday night some one stole

mule from Marcus Herring, in Wahee,

at 'Toby's Creek he found that stream
impassable. He then abandoned the
mule and left it standing on the railroad
track. The next train on the road

threw the animal off the track and
killed it.
-On Sunday night last fire destroyed
thebarn and stables of W. W. Des-
Champs, near Wisacky on the Bishop-

ville Railroad. The barn contained a

quantity of corn, oats, etc., besides
about thirty-five tons of guano. The
insurance was only about 400, which is
buta small part of the loss. The fire

is supposed to have been accidental.
Anderson Hanright, residing near

Grover, York County, met a painful
deathone day last week. He was en-

gaged in hauling lumber, and while on

theroad with a load some of the planks
slipped forward, frightening the team

and' causing them to run. Mr. Ham-
right was thrown under the wheels and
received injuries from which he died in
a short time.
-The rumor that the Richmond and

Danville would broaden the gauge of the
Cheraw and Chester and Chester and
Lenoir roads is now supplemented with
the statement that it is the purpose of
the company to extend the line at both
ends-West, from Lenoir to Blowing
Rok, and East from Lancaster to So-
ciety Hill, which would intercept the
C. & D. road 20 miles South of Cheraw.
-Foster Workman, colored, died a

few days ago. He was a slave of the
late M'adison Workman, and remained
with Mr. Workman, after freedom, until
the latter's death; and then continued
to live on the place in the employ of the
family, occupying the same house up to
the time of his death. He was probably
the only negro in the State who con-
tinued at the same place for twenty-four
years after emancipation. Foster was a
ood negro and was about 60 years old.
--3ewberray Obser-ver.
-The consolidation of theo Carolina.

Cumberland Gap and Ciingo and the
Carolina, Knoxvile and Weswen Rlail-
roads is among the possibilities if not tbe
probabilities of the present ra ilroaid situna-
tion hereabouts. it has just leaked oat
from trustworthy sources that overtures
for such a consolidation have been made
by the people who have the contract for
building the Carolina, Cumberland Gap
and Chicago and that the proposition is
being considered by tne aut hories of
the C..- K. & W. What the terms of the
proposed consolidation are. or whatl

stage the negrotiations have reaebed,
cnud not be learned. Gric';r../s.

An Express Train Robbed.
HoLLanioo.Ari;zona, March 21.-An

E~stbound passenger train onl t'io At-
laic and Pacifi. Rtailroad was robed
lastnighit at CannirDiabl by fo
ma.v-ed mn. The Wll-arg expres

amoun w~ttaen Th passengers
were not moleted. 'u"be of shots
wer fire~!d te

e hat.. 01 *one

Thice Cases of Le ros-.

AtLAn, Ga., March 10--h Elber
toa.str announces that ther~e aretrC
cases of genuine Asiatic lepros. he
Northern portion ot that Conmy two of
the victims being r'egroes and one a re?-
spetable white man. whose name is sup
pessdh until more authentic mnfoi:~rmam
establishes it. One of the negroes has
turned white, while the otheri is broken
out in spots, as is also the white man.
Parties who have seenL thlesOecases say
there is no doubt about theic beig
lpors although there is no profei~oal1

thoit forn, the assrtion.

A COLUTBIAN IN CHINA.

An Interesting Account of the Recent
Riot in Chin-Siang from the Pen ofa
Lady Well Known in This City.
Below i reproduced an extract from

a private letter from Mrs. Woodbridge,
the wife of the Rev. Mr. Woodbridge, a

missionary in China, published in the last
,ssue of the . othern Presbyterian.
Mrs. Woodbridge is the daughter of Dr.
James Woodrow of this city, and her
letter treats of the recent riot at Chin-
kiang. China, where she is located.
After saying that she was just recover-
ing from an attack of typhoid fever, she
says:

"I write to assure you of our safety
after the dreadful riot of last week. A
Sikh policeman (the Chinese hate the
Sikh. beat a Chinaman for some tres-
pass in the foreign settlement last Tues-
day, the 5th. and the Chinese burned
the police station. Then they looted
and burned a new 20,000 or $30,000
house just erectel, the English Consu-
late, Marshal's house, Mr. Hunnex's
(American Baptist, South), Mr. Bryan's
(American Baptist, South) fine new
house just put up. the Baptist chapel,
and a row of five buildings, one of which
was our first home it Chin-kiang, in
1854. They looted the American Con-
sulate, and took axes, and cut and
smashed everything in the Northern
American Methodist Episcopal chapel.
No lives were lost, but everybody had to
run, saving only the clothes they had
on. Mrs. Hunnex had a week-old baby,
and had to run for her life with her
baby in her arms. They have three
other children, the youngest four years
old. Her husband was kept back by the
Chinese for some reason.
"We were down at the South Gate,

and sta, ed up all that night, waiting for
the rioters to come. The next morning
early Mr. Woodbridge called coolies and
had me taken to Mr. Bear's on our hill.
soon after we left fifty or sixty soldiers
came and battered our house with stones,
breaking the only small window that had
ao shutter. Our neighbors reasoned
with them that they ought not to injure
>ur house, and so they left our dear lit-
le home undisturbed, for which we
:bank the Lord who has been so good to
is. We stayed at Mr. Bear's one night,
.d are now in our own hill home, to
;tay until I am well again.
"Gunboats were telegraphed for and

here are four or five now anchored
sere, and all is quiet. Gen. Kennedygame up, and the Chinese will have to
)ay large sums for the handsome build-
ngs they destroyed. I should think at
east $100,000. Gen. Kennedy came to
)ur Sunday service at our house and
;poke to the Chinese, Mr. Woodbridge
nterpreting. When he left he shook
ands all round-something very nun-
;ual in China, whet e people shake their

can crush us if they like, port or no

port, if the-Lord were not caring for us.

The rioters were mostly the riff-raff and
people from other places. It is Chinese
ew Year's too, and a bad year of
amine, floods and drought all over
hina. The suffering in China this
rear is fearful. I hope and think we

;hall be quiet hereafter. The Sikh
policemen, the cause of many disagree-

nents, have left for good. Burning
houses is a capital offense, and several
>fthe men have been caught.
"Almost all the foreigners have left-
For Shanghai. I am the only married
issionary lady here. Misses Hoag,
Robinson, and Peters are next door.
r. Bear and Mr. Woodbridge are the
nly male missionaries here. Why should
ise escape and others suffer?"-Colr-
da Daily Register.

A GHASTLY DISCOVERY.

Cwo Skeletons Found Chained on the
Sunken Ram Merrimac.

RICHMOND, March 23.-An inmate of
he Confederate Soldiers' Home named
ames K. Bolton tells a startling story
f the finding of the skeletons of two
en in the hold of the Confederate ram
derrimac. Bolton was a member of
ohnson Battery during the war and

ivas woundled at Brandy Station. He is
ow almost in a dying condition. He
leclares that the discovery of these
~kletons has preyed upon his mind for
ears. According to Bolton's story he
as engaged as a wrecker in 187:3. The
erson by whom he was employed at
that time was employed in getting the
ld copper off the Merrimac. While en-
agd at this work Bolton says that on
>e occasion he dived into the forecastle
f the old Confederate war ship. There
e found the skeletons of two men mana-
~led to the floor. He supposed that they
ere members of the crew who were in-
arented for the violation of some-rule
ifthe navy, awl whoo the craft was
sluZ wOere':gteO hy their comrades
nd went down to their watery graves.

'The Rates to New York.
Cel. J1. A. Hoyt, commissioner for the
Washington Iungural Centennial from

outh Carolinn. has been in correspond-
nee with Passenger Agent Cardwell
with a viewv to securing a reduction of

the number of persons required to go
n the mnilitary tickets from 50, as

'-iginal' .ixod, to 2. It is very
roableiiiat this conc'ssion will be

-rntdCo!. R t hiving received a

.h-yra idin as m.ur-h from Mr.
:ar.a ell Techane will probably
-a*l incrtease the attendiance of troop.s

rm this tate
Co loneHoy stte yetrday that he

and- forwardeci th~e nam of eight com-
rit' Col '. \. R .Cruger, chairman

> the mitar~.v comm'fitte, is bing cer-
ninoftteni i h rea:t celebration,

Ivheiths dih ire will be at least tell
y~mpniesto o. Te eghtt already

Gei: r'sG. ar and Richland

C.Gmn:.liryand P'almetto

Thatst Fad.
Th latsti'fad if pernhiciouis habit

nar de called a fad, is the eating of tea
Iaves. Iti si tet this is far worse

b::nt e&'c h ht. Eating tea leaves
-r..tes an intox~Cicti~ of the wildest
morec, and the habit is said to grow on

vertoa more ra;: dly than dremking
mvhker. The intoiesC~ting qualities o(


